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Body construction
T-r.e body used on the 510 series is an

jrI€€:ra]. all steel s elded structure, commonly
i*f,Fn as 

'-tm-itized" body construction. The
or€ral rig:idiq' of the body is drawn from each
of dre ildiridual components which, when welded

GENERAL DESCRIPTIOI{

together, comprj.se the body shel1 assembly.
Panels forming the underbody area incorporate
attachment proYisions for the porver train and
the suspension systems. These panels, there-
fore, contribute greatll' to the strength of the
body assembly.
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Body repairs
Replacement of damaged body parts by new

ones proves to be more convenient in many
cases tha.n attempting repairs. Therefore, all
body components crushed or distorted in ac-
sidents are provided with replacements for
repa,ir purposes. The list of these items ap-
pears in the body parts catalog. Small sections
may be cut out from the nelv part when the
nature of the damage does not cal.l for the re-
placement of the whole part.

It should be kept ir mind that the purpose of
body repair is not on11' the reshaping of the car
to its original appearance but, to restore the
car to its origina-l sturdiness. It is self-evident
that if the repalr has been made with only the
aim of masking the body work, weak spots are
apt to develop in time, which might adversely
affect the carrs sturdiness and riding safety.

Fis. BF-1 510 Senes body structure (sedan)

Ftg. BF-Z il0 Series body structure (wagon)
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UNDERBODY ALIGNMENT
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UNDERBODY GENERAL
SERVICE INFORMATION

Since each individual underbody component
contTibutes directly to the overaLl strength of
the body, it is essential that proper welding,
sealing and rust-proofing techniques be ob-
served during service operations. . Underbody
components should be nrst-proofed, whenever
body repair operations destroy or damage the
original rust-proofing.

When rust-proofing critical underbody com-
ponents, it is essentiai that a good quality type
air dryprimer be used such as corrosion resis-
tant zinc chromate. It is not advisable to use
combination tl1)e primer surfacers.

ALIGNMENT CHECKING
PROCEDURE

The underbody is comprised of the firewa.ll
panel,. the floor palel and cross braces, floor
side rails and inner and outer rocker palels.
The underbody is an all welded sonstmction.

Misalignment in the underbody can alfect
the alignment of the front fenders, doors, trunk
lid and windows, and also the station wagon tail
gate and rear body opening. Most important,
however, underbody misalignment can influence
the suspension system, thereby causing maly
of the problems that arise from suspension
misalignment. It is essential that underbody
alignment be wlthin the specified dimensions
given in Fig. BF-3.

, In the event of collision danage, it is im-
portant that underbody alignment be thoroughly
checked and if necessary, realigned to the
specified dimensions.

There are many tools that may be employed
to correct collision damage such as frame
straightening machines, external pulling equip-
ment and other standard body jacks and tools.
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BODY TRAI\4 GAUGE
PFINCIPLES OF TRAMI\ , , I lNG
CAR PR EPABAT IO N
TRAMI\4ING SEQU ENCE

To assist in checking ali8ament of the
underbody componeDts, repairing minor under-
body damage or locating replacement parts, the
lollowing underbody dimensions and alignment
checking information is presented-

BODY TRAM GAUGE
An aceurate method for determining the

aligrment of the underbody is a measuring
tram gauge. The tram gauga '6^rr i 'ad t^ na'-

form atl recommended -"r";;g';;;;" i""t Y

be capable of extending to a length of 2,320 mm
(91 in.). At least one of the vertical pointe"s
must have a maximum reach of 430 mm (1? in. ).

Horizontal dimensions shown in the center
portion of Figure BF-3 are calculated on a
plane parallel to the underbody.

Precision measurements can be made only
if the tram gauge is properly adjusted so as to
remain parallel to the plane of the underbody
during measuring operations.

A proper tFmming tool is essential for
analyzrag and determining the extent of collision
miselignment present in the underbody con-
structiotr,

PRINCIPLES OF TRAMMING
In the center portion of Figure BF-3 all re-

ference locations shown are symmetrical about
the center-line of the vehicle. For example,
when performing a cross-check ofthe body floor
panel dimensions (Fig. Bf'-3) the diagonal
measurement should be the same in both di.rec-
tions. Cross checking operations are [sed to
determinethe relationship between two locations
on the underbodv.

l .
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U To measure the distarce accurately between
any two reference points on the underbody, two
specifications are required:

a. The horizontaL dimension between the two
points to be measured.

b. The vertical dimension from the datum line
to th_e points to be Eeasured. As aa exam-
ple, the diagoqal measurement (calculated on
a horizonel plane) benreen refer€nce poinrs
of dimension lire L sbra i! Figllr€ BF-S is
959- 2 E-E (3:. +1 in- )- The specifi.cerims
foom tie d-tl''n IiDe h$e a r€rdcal heighr
diEerace d 53 mm g- 05 iL) beaEeen tbe
forrerd locdioa of, dilneficim "L' 

{d Terti-
.-I dirnFision 28 rnrn (1- 1 ir_ ) ) and the
rearrard location of dimmsion "L' l at
rertical dinension 25 mm' (0.98 in.) ). The
yertical pointer used at the forward location
should be positioned so as to extend 53 mm
(2. 08 iu. ) further from the tram bar than the
pointer used at the rearward location. With
the proper settings the tram bar will be on
a plane paral1e1 to that of the body. The ex-
ception to this would be when one of the
reference locations is included in the mis-
aligned area, then the parallel plane between
the body ald the tram bar may not prevail.

AJter completion of the repairs, the tram
gauge should be 6et at the specified dimension
to check the accuracy ofthe repair operation.

CAR PREPARATION
Preparing the car for the underbody a-lign-

ment check involves the followins.

1. Place the car on a level surface,

2. The $eight of ihe car should be supported at
the lheel locations.

3. -{ risual damage inspection should be made

to elinlDate needless measuring. Obviously
da.r:oaged or misaligned areas can often be
locared bl- sight.

TRAMTIING SEAUENCE
The ilarnming sequence s-ill vary depending

upon the uature aad Iocation of the misaligned
aDea- Prior to performing any tramming
op€ration, the accuracy of reference points to
be used must be deterrlined. A measurement
that originates from a reference point which is
included in a damaged area w111 produce untrue
results and confuse the evaluation of the under-
body condition. Unlike the conyentional. type of
frame design, the unitized type of body con-
struction seldom develops the condition of
"diamond" in th€ floor pzrn area as a result of
front or rear end collis.ions. Therefore, urdex-
body alignment checkilg can usually originate
from the body floor pan area. If inspection in-
dicates that these locations have been disturbed
and are not suitable for measuring, one of the
undamaged suspension locations should bo used
as a beginning refetence point. ff a rare situa-
tion should exist where all of these lccations
are not suitable as reference points, repair
operations should begln with the body floor paJr

atea. AIt other underbody components should
be aligned progressively from this area.

t-
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Dimensions are given in (mm). To convert
to inches divide by 25.4.
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Note:

Fig. BF-3 Bod.y alignment check points
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L FRONT FENDER

Bcnval and installation

L Eemoye the radiator grill, head light and

f€d fight finisher.

z B€mo-ve all bolts securing the fender and

then remove the fender.

Installation of the feuder is the reversa.l of

the procedure given for removal.

FiS. BF-6 Remoaing the hooiJ support rod

lrsta.llation of the hood is the reverse] of the
procedure given for removal. However, alig!

the hinges within the scribe marks.

Adjust ment
To adjust the hood release the hinge attach-

ing bolts and move the hood to the desired
position. After the adjustment has been made

tighten the hinge bolts.

FiS. BF-4 Remodng the feniler

Removal and installation

1. open hood and place a protestive cover

over the front fenders to prevent damage to

painted areas'

2. Scribe (pensil) the location of the hinge

sttaps on under surface of hood'

3. Replace the bolts attaching the hinge to the

hood. With the ajd of a helper remove the

bood.

HOOD

4. Using screw driver as
remove the hood support
bracket.

shown in Figure BF-6'
rod from the support

FE. BF-s Remoring the hood

BF-5
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cHood lock removal

1. Remove the radiator grill and release the

female hood lock attaching bolt.

V

2, Remove remote control cable from fema.Ie
hood lock.

3. Release the setscrews attaching the hood
lock control to the dash side trim then puII out
the cable toward the driverrs seat (See Fig.
BF-8).

FiS. BF-g Remouing the hood lock control

4. The hood lock male can be removed by un-

scr€wirg the attaching bolts'

1. Aligr the center of the male plunger to the
center of the guide plate. Adjust the male
plunger as shown in Figure BF-g.

Hood lock installation
adj ustment

Installation of the hood
of the procedure given for
following points.

and

lock is the reversal
removal noting the

.ffi
E (:y

t lDash side trim board

2 | Hood lock cotrtlol

3 lControl cable

4 lc l ip
5 lHood lock Iever assry

FiB. BF-7 Hood Locking mechanism

Fig. BF-9 Adjusting male plunger

BF-6
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TRUNK LID

Renoral and instal lat ion

-. ::r: :ni:-li Lid and place a cover over the
:::,- j--: itrs and rear panel to protect them
-:.:.: iaroage to painted area.

-. .1,'::a dre aid of a helper, remove the trunk
--r araching bolts and remove trulk l id (See
- r= .  B  F-  r0 ) .

F4. BI'-10 Remouing lrunk l id

Torsion bar removal and
adjustment

1. Remove torsion bar fixing $'ire thel1 using a
screw driver as shorr.n Figure BF-10 remove
the torsion bar.

2. The tension of the torsion bar can be adjust-
ed by changing the location of the bar with the
use of a screw driver.

DOORS

CONTENTS

--] ESC R IPTION
]OOR GLASS AND R EGU LATOR
r E \ ' IOVA L AND INSTALLATIOIT

D O O R  L O C K  B E i I O \ . ' r L  : , : )B F  9

BF-9

Fig. BF-l1 Remouing the torsion bar

B F - ?
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Fig. BF-12-b Windou regulntor

BF-8
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1. I outside handle

2. I outside handle rod

3. I clip
4. I Pull knob
5, I Esortcheon
6. I SFing cliP
7. I Inside handle

8. I R€mote coEtrol

9. | lock ass'y

10. I  St ker
11. I  Key cyl indet

12. I  Bel l  crank

o' \'o9*

d
7

Fis. BF-12-a Door lock mechtnism

Flout door glass

Bottom cha.nnel

Front legulator assry

Regulater haEdlc

Rouer guide

6 ,
7 .

10.

Codnecting clip

Nylor vrasher

Rear door glass

Rear regutetar assry \-
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DESCRIPTION
The door is locked by pushing the inside

ha:rdle do*a.
The remore control Iink which connects the

iDside handle to the lock is a pushing type,
:lerefore the door lock will not release in the
ereui of a collision.

The remote control link, remote control and
dcor knob link are so situated that they are
easily accessible for repair and inspection
purposes.

The window regulator is a double arm X'
qpe connected to the glass bottom chamel with
a single pin.

The difference between the traces of the
curved glass and the regulator is avoided by the

deflection of the regulator arm.

DOOR GLASS AND REGULATOR
REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

1. Remove door trim assembly ald detach the

inner panel water sealing screen.

I'W. IJIt-13 Front door showing remote control
linh

4. Remove fixing bolts securing the regulator
arld a-llow the regulator to drop. The regulator
main arm roller wiII still be attached to the
window glass bottom guide chart]lel,

5. Raise the windorv glass ard slide the regula-
tor main arm roller off the glass bottom
challel. Remove the regulator as shown in
Figure BF- 14.

FiS. BF-14

6. Tale the glass
and pu11 the glass
1 5 ) .

Remouing the regulntor

out of the glass run chaanel
out at an angle (See Fig. BF-

2. Lower window glass.
rachhg the sub arm to
chamel.

3. Remove the guide channel attaching nuts.
Slide off guide channel from regulator sub arm
ro11er.

I'ig. tslr-15 Remouing uindot glass

To install glass and regulator reverse the
procedure given for temoval.

DOOR LOCK REMOVAL AND
INSTALLATION

1. Remove glass run chamel as shormr in
F igure  BF-16.

Remove the pin at-
window glass bottom

BF-9
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w3. Unscrew the three door lock retaining screws
arld the two remote control retaining screws.
Then remove the remote control assembly.

FE, BF-16 Remoaing gbss run channel

2. Remove inside lock htob.

TATL GATE

Y

Fig. BF-18 TaiJ gate hinge

BF-10

Fig. BF-17 Remooing remote control

I Tail gate hinge bese

Torsion bar

Tail Sate hinge

Link !,'
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Rernoval

1. BemoYe tle tail gate trim cover.

Chamfer

Ftg, BF-19 Torsion bar remotal leoer

2. Remove tail gate torsion springs by using
a lever as shown in Figure BF-19 and 20.

F EMOVAL

FU, BF-20 Remouing torsion bar

3. Place protective cover on the roof to prevent
danage to the paj.nted area.

4. Remove tail gate fixing screws then detach
tail gate from body.

Iastallation of the ta.il gate is the reversal
of the procedure given lor remova.l.

wATERLEAK CORRECTTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BF-12

lift windsNeld assembly from body opening ald
place it on a protected bench.

Fig. BF-21 Renooing the wintlshield

INSTA L LATION

REMOVAL
1. Place a protective cover over the hood, front
fenders, instrument panel afld front seat.

2. Remove rear view mirror support.

3. Remove windshield wiper arm assembly.

4. On inside of body, loosen the lip of the
rubber channel from spot welded flaage along
the top a.nd sides of windshield opening. With
the palm of the hald, apply pressure to glass
near edge. At the same time use a blunt putty
knife or other suitable tool and carefully assist
rubber channel over spot welded flange.

5- After wirdshield rubber channel is free from
spot welded flange, with aid of helper, carefully

BF-11

WINDSHIELD AND REAR WINDOW

CONTENTS

BF.1 1
B F - 1 2
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Note: The windshield chrome moldings are installed
in the rubber channel and should be removed
prior to removing rubber channel from the
9lass.

INSTALLATION
It is important that the body windshield op-

ening be checked thoroughly before installation
of the replacement windshield glass. The pro-

cedure below outli.nes the method which may be
used to check the windshield opening.

1. Check windshield rubber channel for anv
irregularities.

2. Clear. off old sealer around wirdshield open-
ing a.nd check entire body opening fla:rge for a:rr-
irregularities.

3. With the aid of an helper carefully position

replacement glass on windshiel.d opening.

Note: Care should be exercised to make certain
glass does not strike body metal during
installation. Edge chips can lead io future
breaks.

4. With windshield glass supported and centered
in body opening check relationship of glass to
body opening around entire perimeter of glass.

a. The inside surface of the glass should
compeltely contact the spot rvelded flange.

b. The curvature of the glass should be uni-
form to that of the bodr opening.

5. Mark any sections of bodl' to be reformed.
Remoye glass and reform operairg as required.

6. Install windshield.

a. Clean out old sea.ler in glass cavit]' of
windshield rubber charnel and arould base of
rubber channel,

b. Install rubber chamel to glass.

c. Insert a strong cord in the groove of the
rubber chanr:el where the spot welded flange
fits.
Tie ends of cord and tape to inside surface
of glass at bottom center of glass.

d. With the aid of an helper, carefully posi-
tion and center windshield assembly in body
opening.

Note: Do not position glas by tapping or hammer-
ing at any time,

e. When the glass and chamel are properly
positioned in opening, slowly pul1 ends of
cord, st>rting at lower center of windshield
to seat lip of rubber chamel over spot weld-
ed flange. Cord should be pu11ed first
across bottom of windshield, then up each
side and finally across wirdshield top.

f. Using a pressure tJ.pe applicator, seal
inner  and ou ter  l ips  o f  rubber  charne l  to
glass $ ith an approYed weatherstrip adhesive
as indicated in Figure BF-22. Sea-ls corn-
pletel-v around rubber chalnel.

Fit. BF-22 -secfiono/ t ieu of rubber channel

g .  C lean excess  sea le r  f rom rv i rdsh ie ld  g lass
\\ ' i th n]ethl-lated spirits.

h. Reinsta]l all previously removed parts

a-nd remor e p.roiect jve coverings.

WATERLEAK CORRECTION
In mal1, instances minor waterleaks around

the ivindshield may be corrected by performing
the following operations.

1. Leaks between rubber chalnel and glass.

Using a pressure applicator (corking gun)
with a narrow tip, apply an approved weather-

v

Y.

BF-12
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L strip adhesive (black) between glass and rubber
chamel on the outside of the glass completely
am|md perimeter of glass.

2. Leal<s between rubber chaanel and body.

Use a pressure applicator with a narrow tip,
Working fmm outside of body, apply a sealer
under outer lip of rubber channel around entire
perimeter of body openilg.

I

VENTILATOR

Description
The body ventilation system incorporatee

the use of air intake grill mounted on the top
of the cowl. Tbe air entering the iatake grill
is directed tfirough ducts and emitted into tle
car interior through a center duct underneath
the instrument panel and two louvres mounted
otr either side of the inshument panel,

The door in the louvre assembly regulates

Fig. BF-23 Ventilatian system

the flow of air and is adjusted by the use of a
cable and dial control.

Wat€r entering the cowl air intake flows
down the cowl side duct panel and is dlscharged
through openings in the rocker panels,

The rrstalerr air in the car interior is ex-
hausted throqh flow-away vaLvds on the rear
corner palels.

BF-13
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I Vslve
Desh upper
Control cable
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LDstfirmcat pand

control loob (Diall

FE BF-24 Sectianal deu of lauore

I
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FiB. BF-25 Station wogon rear uentilttor

BF-14
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Fig. BF-26 Sectional aieu of rear uentilator (wagon)

SEAT

CONTENTS

BF-15 Bear seat (sedan)
BF-16 Rear seat (wagon)
B F - 1 6

. I  DESCBIPTION
v REMovAL ---

8F .17
BF.18

Front seat

DESGRFTI)II
seat, separate malual reclinlng seat and a

Three tJ4ps of flat seat are available for bench seat. The seat construction is shown in
the 510 series. lhese being a Feparate bucket Figure BF-2?.

Poly uretian folm

Trim cover

Seini-hard urethaD
form

(Urethan lolm)

suPPottor (Palm

(Parm rock)

FiS. AF-27 Sett constructfuin

BF-15
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vThe reclining seat back is <iperated by a
control lever located at the right side of the
seat cushion, When the control lever is pulled
upward the seat back can be reclined to any de-
sired position upto aproximately 90' from
normal position. Rear seat back of wagon is
secured by catches attached to the rear pillar
upper (See Fig. BF-28),

REMOVAL

Front seat

1. Operate seat to full rearward position.

2. Turn back floor carpeting sufficiently to
expose seat adjuster-to-floor pan attaching
bolts.

,,try
F4. BF-!B Seal bark ralch (us{on)

Seat riser

Fig. BI;-29 Front seat installotion lbenrh lrpe)

v
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I

Fig, BF-30 Fronl seal inslalhtion (separste type)

. \.-

3. Operate seat to full rearward position.
Remove ' adjusteFto-floor pan front attaching
bolts. Operate seat to full forward position.
Remove adjuster-to-floor pan rear attaching
bolts and remove seat assembly from body.

Installation is the reversa.L of the procedure
giver for removal, however cheek the operation

of the adjusters to full limits of travel.

Rear seat (sedan)
Remove fixing screws at lower seat back.

Push up the seat back and detach the back.
Lift seat cushion off Dosition.

I I Seat back

2 lseet back catch
3 lseat back hinge cap
4

5 lseat cushion

Fig. BF-31 Rear seat instalhtian (wagon)

t
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Rear seat (wagon)

1. Remove rear seat back hinge cap.
back can now be detached.

:j! 1]- i;i i ',,,: '::;-"--,,:r :,.]l: I r::i l :,i.:rlt, rr," il ' : ifi l

2. Remove seat cushion hinge fixing bolts, and
seat coshion can be removed.

Fig. BF-33 Remooing seat cushion hinge

firing bolts

::i: I ';1 , l. ..:. t'ir , i'r: :l:i: 'i;:. i':l' lr' ,ii': l:l' I t l'.', ;i...

FiS. BF-32 Remouing seat bach hinge cap
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